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We prate of Love and work In
Hate;

We talk of Faith and trust to
Fate;

O might we do the we
preach,

O might we live the lite we
teach!

When Flato lit the torch of yore,
The beacon blazed from shore

to shore,
And we upon Time's farthest

height
Still see it flash across the night!

Uplift the brand, nor fear the
burn;

Dare, in a world of doubt, to
learn

That God attains himself
through you

Christ lives today In them that
do!

Charles Keeler In the

TEMPTING THE BOYS.

Did you ever stop to think how
many thousand open gateways to
temptation and vice are staring the
toy In the face every day?

We are responsible for It we, who
are grown up and can withstand the
temptations which to the boy are Ir-

resistible.
We deliberately drive him Into evil

ways; we encourage him In becoming
a rough, calloused man, before the
tender graces of boyhood are even at
the meridian. And the great ' law
which balances the accounts of men
will hold this civilization responsible
for the compulsory vicious education
which It forces upon the tender years

f youth.

MB.

things

Junk dealers encourage theft by

Bering a paltry reward for articles
which are taken thoughtlessly by the
boys. Cigarette dealers and saloon
Keepers sell them goods clandestinely,
knowing that It Is a violation of both
the written and the unwritten laws.

Messenger and telegraph companies
send them to nameless places on er
rands thus destroying all the sacred
Innocence of boyhood and placing
them on a level with the coarsest
nan.

Brutal men tell them Immoral
stories to pollute their minds and

waken the basest Ideals. Low class
amusement parlors offer them all the
vices known to mature men, under
the cloak of amusements, screened
from the public view and protected
through officials.

And then, after all these baneful
influences are maintained and coun
tenanced by society, Juvenile courts
are set up for the especial punishment
of boys and for the correction of

their ways.

Really, Isn't It a disgusting pro-

gram? Permit Institutions to live In

society for the purpose of polluting
children and then tax yourselves to
maintain courts and officers to cor-

rect the evil ways of the children.
It Is like the eccentric Russian who

fitted up an elegant parlor Into which
be turned a Jackass to despoil the
priceless furniture and paintings.

MARK TWAIN'S TOAST.

At a White House luncheon yester-

day, Mark Twain, who will be 70 years
Id on November 30, and who has ob-

served the ways of men pretty closely

for the past half century, said that
while men make long lists of the
things for which they are thankful,
yet the Almighty has very few causes
to be thankful for the actions of men.

This Is a view that has not been
expressed in the Thanksgiving ser-

mons before. It Is Cod's side of the
question.

Man takes tie earth and Its boun-

ties with a perfunctory Thanksgiving
sermon in return, but his actions at
times are far from the true spirit of
V anksgtvlng. He slays, oppresses,

nbltters, crushes, kills and plunder
with little show of remorse.

The war expenses are vastly In ex- -

cess of the educational expenses. His
vanities are enlarged upon and

and glided while his chari-
ties are so small that they are half
hldilen In tho glamor of the show.

Murk Twain preaches well. He
s God's cause as It Is seldom

pleaded in thin money-gettin- g age.
"Worship's deeper moaning lies
Not In the blood of sacrifice
Not in the posturing of sense.
N'ot In the bended penitence;
Hut Love's unforcud obedience."

AX AWAKENING LITERATURE.

The Pacific Monthly for December
Is the best copy of a magazine ever
Issued In Portland, and contains un-

mistakable signs of an nwakcnlng lit-

erature in the northwest.
It Is slowly struggling, as a player

seeking the keys of his Instrument In

the dark, to touch, somewhere, the
sleeping chords of western spirit and
thought and is succeeding admirably.

Hidden In the breasU of western
authors and In the annals of western
settlement are more enchanting chap-

ters of adventure, romance, poetry
legend and fascinating historical
truths than can be found In any other
country on earth today.

The settlement of the west, the In-

vasion of this virgin land by the
hardy pioneers, the succeeding trage-

dies, the slowly growing Ideals of gov-

ernment and civic beauty all form
part of an epic which must startle the
world of literature some day.

The Pacific Monthly is bringing
out sublime touches of grace here and
there. Author after author adds to

the extending chain of romance, and
soon the sudden sunburst of an exalt
ed and fascinating western literature
will dazzle the reading world with Its

radiance.

Jul why the Tribune wishes to
make false statements In order to at
tempt to cast discredit upon Pendleton
is difficult to understand. In the past

month it has printed several stories
about business depression and empty
houses in this city, all of which are
absolutely false. There are no more
vacant houses In Pendleton now than
at this time last year. Rent Is just as
high and tenants are Just as plentiful.
During the year ending June 30, 1905,

100 new dwellings were built in this
city, a list of which was published In

the East Oregonian and the Tribune
during the past summer. At least 50

fumilies moved to the city this fall for
school purposes and merchants all de

clare that trade Is better than It was
a year ago. These are facts which
count in the condition of the city. The
Tribune draws Its sustenance from this
city and yet In order to make It ap-

pear that a demand for better morals
has Injured the city. It Is willing to

cast discredit upon business. Its mo-

tives are wholly vicious.

THE APPIAN WAY.

The Applan Way was named by an
ancient writer "reglna vlarum." the

mads. It was formed in
part, at least, by Applus Claudius
Caecus, while he was censor, B. C. si 3.

It was the oldest and most celebrated
of all the Roman roads. It led from
the Porta Capena at Rome In a south-
erly direction to Caput, passing
through three taverns, Appl, Forum,
Terraclna, etc. Subsequently It was
carried on to Beneventum, Tarentum,
and thence to Brundlslum. It had an
admirable substructure or foundation,
from which all the loose soli had been
carefully removed. Above this were
various strata cemented with lime;
and lastly came the pavement, con-

sisting of large hexagonal blocks of
stone, composed principally of basaltic
lava, and Joined together with, great
nicety.-s- as to appear one smooth
mass. The remains of It are still vis- -

lhle esneclnlly at Terraclna. At this
time it Is not used as a road, as It

was In the olden times. ban fran-clsc- o

Call.

KAILWAY FACTS.

Few people realize the rapid growth
of railway extensions in this country
and It Is only when some reliable au
thority such as Poor's Railway Guide,
presents the figures, that people can
get a firm and intelligent grasp on the
situation. According to this authority
on December 31. 1904, there were
212,349 miles of railway In the United
states, but the total of track was
293.937 miles.

There were 48.6S8 locomotives, 31,

034 passenger cars and 1,728,903
freight cars. The total liabilities were
814,802,000,000, on nearly fifteen bil
lions. Of this sum, $6,447,000,000 was
stock and 67,(48,000.000 bonds and
unfunded debt. During the year 716
000,000 passengers and 1,277,000,000
tons of freight were moved. Total
earnings were $1,977,638,000; net
earnings, $639,240,000. The growth
of mileage during the year was 8.014
miles. The value of the railroads at
the present time Is about equal to
that of the entire United States In
1860. Memphis News-Bclmlt-

Twenty-fiv- e years ago the Island of
Lanal, Hawaii, had a permanent pop-

ulation of 400, and supported large
herds of sheep, cattle and goats. Now
there are two persons left on the
Island, both natives. High winds have
gradually blown the soli Into the sea
from the lava rock foundation, and
1h little vegetation left Is disappear-tuk- f

before the ravages of famished
goats, which are the only animals
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THIS OREGON GRANDMOTHER
IS 119 YEARS OF AGE.

To be older than the United States
government, to have been a toddling
Infant when Washington was Inaug-
urated president In the 18th century
and to walk erect In the full posseir-slo- n

of her faculties under Roose-- i

velt's administration In the 20th cen-

tury, to have witnessed ul) the stir-
ring events of a wonder-workin- g cen-

tury, to have survived out of the old
time Into ours, has been the good for-

tune of Mrs. Mary llamsey Woods, of
Hlllsboro, Ore., who la probably the
oldest woman in the world.

In her 119th year, Mrs. Woods Is

still nulte active. Dally she walks
about the garden of her daughter's
home, with whom she lives, and sits
upon the porch in sunny weather t
converse with visitors. She keeps well
posted on the events of the day and
mnlntalns a lively Interest In politics.

Mrs. Woods was born on May 10,
17S7, at Knoxvllle. Tenn., the year.
that the Northwest Territory was or
ganized, and two yenrs before the
United Stutes constitution went Into
effect. Her maiden name was Ram-
sey and her father burned the brick
of the first house built In Knoxvllle.
She was 7 years old when Tennessee
was admitted as a stute, and 18 years
old when Lewis and Clark made their
famous Journey to the coast.

At an early age Mary Ramsey mar
ried Jacob Lemons and was left n
widow 73 years ago, at the time An
drew Jackson was nearlng the end of
his first term as president. As a
young matron sho remembers distinct-
ly the war of 1813, when her father
strapped his blankets across his shoul
ders, took down nis om rtue ana
fought the British until the close of
the struggle.

After the death of her husband she
accompanied her daughter, Mrs.' fi B.
Soiithworth, and her husband across
the ulnlna to Oregon, arriving In Hllls

In 1853. She then all cures
old, but rode a bay mare the entire
distance from Tennessee, her daugh-
ter and her husband driving an ox
team.

Soon after arriving In Hlllsboro Mrs.
Lemons married John Woods,' with
whom she lived happily tot " many
years. At Hilsboro the built the first
hotel, which occupied the site of the
opera house now being constructed.
The couple ran the hotel until 40 years
ngo, when her daughter, Mrs. C. B.

Reynolds, formerly Mrs. Bouthworth,
and her only surviving child, succeed-
ed her In Its management.

Mrs. Woods was the mother of four
children by her first husband Mary
J. Lemons, who died In Tennessee two
years ago at the age of 98; Isaac
Lemons, who died In Kansas City, Mo.,
40 years ago; Nancy E. Bullock,', who
died at Tlillsboro 38 years ago. and
Mrs. C. B. Ramsey, who Is,now living
at Hlllsboro, and while 75 years of age
Is devoting her life to the care of her
aged parent.

Mrs, Woods weighs 130 pounds,
dresses and cares for herself and
walks about the yard and the house.
She Is hard of hearing and blind In
one eye, but otherwise hale and hear-
ty. She la able to thread a needle
and does much sewing. About six
months ago she cut a tooth.

Her memory Is good as to past
events. She became a .member of the
Methodist church South 106 years
ago and la still a member of that
church. She says she Is a 'Hearst"
woman, and refers jokingly to the
"black republicans." ,"'

THE SEA MADNESS.

I have come far from the sound the
thresh, the sight of the living
sea,

To a place of cribbed and narrow
ways, where only the wind is
free; ,

But the leap of the sea la In my blood,
and always, night and day,

I hear the lap and wash of the waves,
the hiss of the flying spray.

When the loosened winds of the tem
pest wake far thunder on the
deep

I can hear the siren mnsio calling
through the veil of sleep;

Through the thronging city highways
comes the hollow ocean roar.

And I sicken for the long green surge,
the lonely foam-w- et shore.

I know a storm-lashe- d headland,
where the broken hillside dips

In a sombre flame of heather to the
ocean's singing lips.

I must go; the sea has called me, as a
mlBtress to her swain;

From the Immemorial tumult I shall
drink of peace again.

F. O'Neill Gallagher, In the Lon-

don Dally News.

Jan Kuhellk, the violinist,
$10,000 Insurance upon aeh finger
and thumb. He carries accident pol-

icies which Insure him $71.60 per day
In the event of an Injury of any char-
acter whatever preventing his play-

ing the violin. Yet has been sin-

gularly exempt from accident, never
having drawn a cent of insurance.

According to official report there
were 1157 labor strikes In the United
States during the year ended October
1, 1905, Involving 107,268 men. These
resulted to the advantage of 63,850
men, the balance being worsted In the
struggle.

GOOD NEWS
To those who are sickly and run

down, or whose stomachs have gone
"back on them," we bring the good
news that they can bo cured, but thoy
must give up old methods and com-

mence taking

Hoatetter's
Stomach Bitters

This Is the modern and most suc-

cessful way of curing such ailments
as Headache, Bloating, Heartburn,
Poor Appetite, Cramps, Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, or General Debility. We
urge every sick person to start today.

RHEUMATISM
BODY RACKED WITH PAIN
No other Wily suffering is equal to that produced by the pain of Rhea

matUm. When the poisons and acids, which cause this disease, become in
trenched in the blood there is hardly any part of the body that is not !
(ected. The muscles become sore and drawn, the nerves twitch and sting;,
the joints inflame and swell, the bones ache, every movement is one of
agony, and the entire body is racked with pain. Rheumatism is brought om
by indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver, weak Kidneys and a general
inactive state of the system. The refuse matter instead of passing J
through nature's avenues is left to sour and form uric acid, and other acrid
poisons which are absorbed into the blood. Rheumatism does not affect
all alike. In some cases it takes a .

'

M

wandering form; it may be in the mSS ItiSSSS.il'tSS "Si
arms or legs one day ana in Hie
shoulders, feet, hands, back or other
parts of the body the next. Others
sutler more seriously, and are never
free from pain. The uric acid and
other irritating substances find lodge-
ment in the muscles and joints and
as these deposits increase the mus-
cles become stiff and the joints
locked and immovable. It matters
not in what form the disease may be
the cause is always the same a sour,
acid condition of the blood. This
vital stream has lost its purity and
freshness, and instead of nourish-
ing and feeding the different parts

PURELY VEGETABLE.

work with any satisfaction. Mr lasswars badly swollen and drawn so f
eould scareely I tried many rem

dies but eould get no reliet. I was fla- -
J ..uuiluduuiu vu bi J o. aa. 0. avuu

soon cured ma sound and well. I am
now 7 years old and hav saver baaany return of the trouble,

JOSEPH FROMB HAWLBT,
Boat 104. Aurora, Xll

Sometime ago X had Rheumatism and
bad to quit work. The in my baok
and between my shoulders was so In-
terns I eould not re at or ilaap. I tried
everything but nothinr cilcl ms any good
till 1 heard of aud took 8. 8. 8. This
medicine eurid mi sound and well. Itpurlflid my blood and made m feel llk

new man.
CONRAD X.OHR,

Anderson, Ind. 193 E. 10th Bt

with health-givin- g properties, it fills them with the acids and salts of this
painful and disease. The cold and dampness of Winter always
intensify the pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get relief from the
agony, rubs the affected parts with liniments, oils, lotions, etc., or uses
plasters and other home remedies. These are desirable because they givsj
temporary ease and comfort but have no effect on the real trouble which is is
the blood and beyond the reach of such treatment. S. S. S. is the best rem

ton
edy for Rheumatism, It goes into ths

and

blood and attacks the disease at .
and by neutralizing and driving out K.OCK OPFlllKapiila emt htiiltllnar Mia. thin ctnti

blood it the disease permanently.
While cleansing the blood S. S. S. tones
up the stomach, digestion and every

part of the system, soothes ths'
1 . J a, 3I a; , ' , .1 . : . . , - 'CJtciieu nerves, reuuecs mc luuaiuiuauon, uissoives meacposiis in mc joinim,

was 68 years) relieves pain and completely this distressing disease. S. S. S. is

of

carries

he

other

certain cure for Rheumatism in any form : Muscular, Inflammatory, Attica.1
lar or Sciatic, Special book on the disease and' any medical advice, without
charge, t all who write. TJ SWIFT SPCCIFIC CO ATLANTA, CJU

mwm pill
are the best remedy for a deranged stomach. They arc a safe and
gentle laxative; a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious
Attacks, Sick Headache and all disorders arising from a weak Di-

gestion, sluggish Liver or clogged Bowels. Beecham's Pills

Give Quick Relief
and are a world-famo- 'medicine for the cure of these prevalent
complaints. Their, cost is a trifle; their use a duty. For your
health's sake, insist on Beecham's Pills. They do more for your
body-- than any other remedy. Known and used by hundreds of
thousands at) over the globe.

Said Zmfitan In Boxrs.

walk.

pains

cures

and Mw.

NEW IDEAS
NEW STYLES

NEW DESIGNS

IN ARTISTIC HIGH-GRAD- E FURNITURE. OUR SIOPMENT

OF NEW IDEAS IN FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE

HOUSE IS NOW IN AND YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.

WE ARE SHOWING MANY NEW CREATIONS IN FURNITURE

NEVER BEFORE EXHIBITED HERE. Yiil HANDLE THE GEN-

UINE OSTERMOOR MATTRESS.

BAKER & FOLSOM
Artistic Furniture

Opposite Post Office

a

10

SUITS FOR ALL

will he the most worn style of clothing
for general and business. In our well
assorted stock yon will find the
rnrrfully selected fabrics made up In

these two styles. In worsteds, ehevlm
and rasHlmerm. . They ars most ele-

gantly cut. Insuring not only a perfect
fit, but have that smart, snappy effes)
so much desired.

Despain's Cash Store

ByersV Best Flour
Is made from the choicest wheat that grows. Good bread la as-

sured when BYERS' BEST FLOUR used. Bran, Shorts, Steam
Rolled Barley always on hand.

PENDLETON ROLLER MILLS
W. S. BYERS, Proprietor.

TEETH
BXTR ACTED BY THE MOD-

ERN METHOD, .10c.

We are thoroughly equtppett
with all modern metlwls aad
appliances, and guarantea ear
work to be of the hlghe.it stand-

ard, our prices tho luwwet
nsistent with first-cla- ss work.

T.H.White
DENTIST.

ASSOCIATION BLOCK.
Telephone Main 18S1.

CHICKENS
NEED

SHELL
BONE

GRIT
AND MANY OTHER THING

WHICH

CF.Colcswortliy
CAN SUPPLY YOD WITH.

117-12- 1 EAST ALT A STREET

LET OS FILL YOCR
BIN WITH

its bead,
ths VsO&J

tin

boro

SACK

Is

BsMgnlssS aa tit best
and most economical fust.
We ass prepared to oon-tra- ct

with yoa for year
winter's supply. We de-tlv-sr

coal or wood U any
part ef tks etty.

Laatz Bros.
MAIN STREET. NEAR l

SIt. mr bbb wise oaaiiit
Cual that Is WHVthlnl atbt.
great dsn! Motw I the tsslnt

lasta macti shorter time tlma Mm
clean Coat we s4L

If yo want the bent, mar
that kind for yew.

Henry Kopittke
DUTCH HENRT.

Of Bos, FmttMon It (Mat flwwaa.
Oomnaay. 'Prion Uala ITS.

Mr. JC F. Payae, (Pay'
pharmacy) Idaho Palls, Idaho,
writes: "Ve have Just sold the
last cure (TRIB), send
dosea at once. Trlb has
five of the hardest kind of
One man here used It last Sep-

tember, and cannot smell wtM
llqnor or beer now without
making him sick. Hs bad beet
a hard drinker for 11 years."

Father Desmarals, pastor etf

the Roman Catholic ohassb.
The Dalles, Ore., writes: "I
know of good results obtained
by the use of your Trlb In ear
ing liquor and tobacco ui

Why not eliminate every ale
chance or uncertainty, by getting mwt

figures when you need aaytklag Is
lumber?

Cray's Harbor Commerda'
Company

W. J. FKWEI.L, Managa.
Phone Main SS.

SCHEDULE OF
PEN DLETON-UKIA- H

Singe I fine

fT'i" '''P' betwn Pendleton aad
Dri .V,.except. bunly. Klabe leavesat 7 a. m arrives at Uklahat p. m. Return stare leaves UklaMat a. m., arrives at Pendleton I a.m.

Pendleton to Uklah, $3; round trip,$6. Pendl 'p. to Alba, $2.76; roan
trip. $3.60. Pendleton to Nye.
round trip. $1.60. Pendleton to Pllli
Rock. In round trip. $1 so
Office at Brock A McComas' dnigstara

Dally East Oregonian
only 16 cants a weak.

by aarrtaik


